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THE COTTON TRADE.
ENGLISH FLEWS OF THE PROSPECTS

OF THE MARKET.

The Effect Produced in .Handiester by
tlie Great Gledstane's Failure.

[From Sm!ttl, Edwards A Co.'s Monthly Cotton
Circular, dated Liverpool, August 31, 1872.]

The Manchester market during the past
month has been dull and disappointing; prices
bave had a continuously drooping tendency,
and the fall In values, so far from invigorating

' the demand, apparently enfeebled it. The
weakness that Manchester has recently dis¬
played has taken people by surprise, it is such
a striking contrast to tbe boldness and confi¬
dence ID the early part of the year, and tbe
conclusion ls forced upon us that aa artificial
excitement was kept up there for a long
time, and an unhealthy business done, of
which we are now reaping the bitter fruits.
Severeiosses arefalling upon-shippers vfgoods
to foreign markets, especially India and China;
Che Dews lately from these great markets bas
been in the last degree discouraging; prices
have fallen fully as fast as at home, aud even

at tbe low rates DOW ruling io Manchester,
nothing but loss appears ID all the Eastern
markets. Tbe failure ol Messrs. Gledstanes
bas bad a pernicious effect lo Manchester, Ibo
liabilities falllog there are about hail a mil¬
lion, secured, lt is believed, by a lien upou
the goods, and the loss can easily be borne,
but u reveals a bad state of trade in the East.
which must shake confidence, and tend
fuitber to restrict operations for that quarter
for a long time to come.

Greater weakness has latterly been shown
ID the department of yara thaa of cloth.
Prices of the tormer have fallea on the aver

age quite 2d per pound from the best point of
the year In the current numbers, and the posi¬
tion ot the Bplnner ia worse DOW than it has (

been at any time this year, but cloth has fal- c

len on the average decidedly less, and so the t
position ot the manufacturer bas improved, t

we should say now that the spinner ls losing f
iully as much as the weaver, and there are (
lew branches ot tbe trade left in which there t
ls any profit. Even fine splDDing has BUB- B

talned a serious reverse; the demand has r

greatly abated; prices have failea heavily, and f
Stocks ol yarn are accumulating. It appears v

now that too many spinners have goae OD Hue c

spinning during its profitable time, ann the
trade shows symptoms of belog overdone. e

The continued small deliveries from this i
port to the trade have attracted much atten- .1
Don. For the last twelve weeks the average c

amount is only 51,000 bales,.and the tact has £
been generally admitted that the consumption c
waa at one time largely over estimated, i
Further inquiries have satisfied us that the i

proper explanation ot this ls to be found not i
in the stoppage of spindles, but lu the general i

resort to higher counts ot yarn-a process i
which has taken place this year to an extraor- t

dinary extent, and has economized consump¬
tion far more than was suspected in the first t
«ix months of the year. We DOW incline to (
the opinion that the consumption this year i

has not, on the average, much exceeded 60,- t

OOO bales per week for tbe kingdom, and for t

eome time bas been hardly so much as that.
It now seems to na probable that the weight
of cotton used has been reduced thia year' 10

Sar cent. In consequence ol the chao ge io
igher numbers, aaa some who have minutely

Investigated the matter pnt lt even higher.
From this time lorward the tendency will
probably be In the other direction, aa fine
spinning has become unprofitable, and coarse
counts will pay better with every decline in <
cotton; but lt will be a considerable lime be- t
fore the consumption gets expanded again, t
nod the large absorption ol 1871 can only be t
repeated at low prices. r

la dealing with the prospects of our market, j.
tbe great question that overshadows all oltiers ii
Is the position and prospects ofthe American h
crop. We should say, speaking generally, that a
hs progress from June until quite recently
was highly satlslactory, and the letters reach¬
ing ns now are hopeful of a very large yield,
but In the last few days many telegrams have
come lo hand containing decidedly less favor- a

able accounts, and these are Irom sources '

whose character is beyond suspicion. The 1

complaints are chiefly ol worms in Alabama, v

nod of drought In Texas. It appears that the
heavy floods that occurred lo Alabama la July
produced a crop ef caterpillars, the third
brood of which (the most destructive one) is
now at work, and lt ls believed that the yield
In that important district will be much eui tail¬
ed. From Texas the accouuts were at one r

time remarkably good, but lt appears that o
severe drought has withered the plant on the ii
uplands, and we learn that in many localities r

only half as much la expected as was the case tl
a short time ago. From ibe Allant lc States >
generally the accounts are still good, and we \,

should say that tbe crop on the whole is some- v
what earlier than of late years, aa ls proved o
by the pretty free receipts ol new cotton r-

now coming In. We are very much puz- c
zled to pronounce a decided opinion about the T
state ol the crop, it varies so much in dil- o
tarent places. We should think over most ol
the country lt ls dolDg well, but there are im¬
portant districts where it ls doing poorly. It
promises to be what they call in America '-a n

spotted crop." Oae leaiure deserves lo be no* 11

ticed : there are too well marked divisions of e<
the crop, the first and larger one germinated 01

in April, and ls now well matured, but a por- a<

tion, roughly estimated at one-third, did not ai

get above ground lill the end of May, aud is, 11

of course, late In maturing, and will be more lr

. exposed to damage. Estimates of the crop at w

this period are not of much value, but some
reference to them cannot be avoided, lt only
to exhibit the drift of public opinion. A short cl

time ago many estimates came irom America tj<

of three and three-quarters lo four millions, c'

and that figure was gen« tai ly adopted ID this CI

eouDtry as a fair guess; but most estimâtes in 11
América are DOW being lowered to turee and c;

a half millions, though some still lean io three B

and three-quarter millions, provided there ls l>

a good fall. We find, on all sides, a decided "

o. tendency to withdraw irom lour millions as a j"
** probable figure for crop, and this is indicated *

by the hardening prices of future deliveries y
in New York, and a disposition io purchase 1

there on Southern account. Looking merely °

lo the question of supply, we should say thar. Q

on this side the Atlantic we have given full 81

weight to the favorable accounts of crop, and D

that we have not realized ihe uncertaioty that a

still attaches to the question; and should a P
lower estimate take possession of the public
mind, lt could not lail to produce some effect.
On the other hand, the state of trade In

Manchester ls very disappointing. All the
life has gone out of thai marker, and it would
seem to be very difficult to rekindle the fire.
From loreign markets severe losses are com¬

ing home, and merchants are possessed by a
listless ieellog and are very Indisposed lo
fresh ventures. Judging from what meets the
eye Tn Manchester, any important recovery
seems quite unlikely at present, but lt Is hard <v

to say how lar the existlag depression is the
result of over-discounting the prospects of u

next crop. No doubt the prevailing m ina- a

tion ls to expect a huge crop and much lo,.-er p

{irlces for cotton next year, and when such a J;
ealing prevails lt ls astonishing how business n

dries up. Should a change ot leeling occur in si

respect, to crop prospects, we might be sur- F
prised at the sudden revival of demand. The M
extension Of the telegraphic system makes all ,

the world act and think simultaneously, and ~

the key to the whole position is the opinion £j
prevailing about the American crop. The ex¬

pectation of a very large one has been diffused
all over the world, and while that view re- tN
mains we need not expect either home or a]

foreign markets lo shotv any vitality; but li Ti

unfavorable views about the crop got Into the ^
ascendant tbe wheels ot business would re- D¡
volve much quicker, and the large Blocks of ~

cotton held in Europe would run down last. UlIIn
ld.

' »'A. Weale Spot In the English Cotton I
Trade." | *j

0(
[From the New York Bulletin, September 13 ] | ol
We have more than once expressed a sus¬

picion that events would prove that the Eng¬
lish cotton market has been, for some time, I fe
arilflclally supported by over-tradiDg in the J Tt
j&port of goods to the East, and especially to

India. For the last two years, the shipments tr|
in that direction have been enormous. For ls
the first seven months or the last four years Ti¬

the exporta of brown and bleached cotton BU

A NEW TORK VIEW.

goods from the United Kingdom to British
India have been as iollows:
Seven months ending July 31. Yards.

1S72.574 6UO.O00
'871.524,400,000

187.».423,900,000
1869 .359,800,000

Tbe first large increase occurred In 1871, as
the result ol the abundant American crop
and tbe low price oí raw material, the exports
for the seven monibs then being 126.100,000
yards (or 32 per cent) In excess ol' ihe aver¬
age tor the same period ot' the preceding
years. Heavy losses were then incurred upon
goodB previously sent out at hlgh*-r prices;
and it was found that, notwithstanding the
lower values ol last year, tbe markets could
not absorb the large supplies, and goods were
frequently lower in India than lu England.
It was to have been expected that, under
such an unfavorable condition ol the market,
importations would have been severely reduc¬
ed and prices subjected to the stimulus of a re¬
duced supply. This course, however, was not
adopted. The short American crop of last year
strengthened prices, and Manchester kept up
Its shipments to India upon a large scale until
the close ol' the year. AB it had been
proved that such a ratio of supply could nut
be absorbed at the reduced prices which pre¬
vailed during the first half ol the year, lt was
ol course out of lite question to suppose that
such BtocKs could be marketed at the advance
necessitated by last year's small supply of col¬
ton. But, Instead of this reasonable conclu¬
sion causing a curtailment ol shipments thia
year, we find that, lor the past seven months,
the exporis of brown and bleached cottons to
India have exceeded those of the same months
of 1871 by 48,200.000 yards, or nearly 10 per
cent. From such a course of thlnes, only
disaster could be expected. Merchants In the
India trade could but lose very heavily, and it
s not impossible that their very losses have
Helped to swell the supply of goods; for, with
t certain speculative class of merchants, lt ls
)y no means an uncommon thing to cover up
.heir losses by the proceeds of iresh conslgn-
nents-an expedient too easily adopted where
he business ls conducted wholly on credit.
* By reference to the well-known Liverpool
drcular ol Smith, Edwards & Co., in another
tolumn, lt will be seen how this reckless
jolley is working ont Us necessary results ot
niscblef. The failure of one of the oldest
Irma In the India trade, Mee-rs. Gledstanes à
lo., ls attributed lo this cause; and a condl-
ion of things which has ruined a house of
uch standing must have seriously Injured
nany others. Now, the significance of these
acts Iles here. England's trade in cotton goods
vith India amounts to nearly torty-nve per
¡eur. of her whole export of that class of man¬
ifacturas; and If prices at home have been
mstalned by a fictitious demand In such an
mportant market, a serious effect must be
elt when the unsound state of things In India
tomes to be remedied. The testimony of
Jmltn, Edwards & Co. as to the effects in Mau-
mester ot'the Gledstanes failure sufficiently
UustrateB the way In which the recovery of a
latural condition ot things in the India trade
nust operate. It ls the Interference of an un-
latural demand which prevents the lact that
)roductlon has at length overtaken couBump-
ion, from bringing the oottoo trade to a nor-
nal condition; ana we cannot but think that
hose interested in this great department of
commerce would do well to keep this fact In
rlew, rather than allow themselves to be per¬
vaded that cotton is forever to remain far
ibo ve the ante-war standard of prices.

THERING AND THESHAMREFORMERS

Tone of the State Pren«.

[From the Lauren>ville Herald ]
The Bolters want the loaves and fishes and

tare nothing for reform. Such a course Is In full
iccord with their previous history. We trust
he people will not be deceived by this clamor .

or reform. It Is a show gölten up for selfish 1

mrposes fud by men of doubtlu! reputation,
letween Moses-lies and the Orr-ltes there la, ' 1

a our judgment, but little choice. The dlffer-
3 obout the same as that 'twixt tweedledum
nd tweedledee.

[From Ute Columbia South Carolinian 1
Neither ol the Radical tickets commends It¬

el! to our sympathies and our support. We
re not satisfied that the success of either
rouid tend to the promotion of the true in-
erest ol South Carolina. At the same time,
re do not feel called upon 'to pronounce both
f the tickets equally corrupt and unworthy,
'here ts a difference, and so far as present de-
elopments KO, the advantage is with the
.Boilers."

[From the Rock Hill Lantern j
The remedy proposed by Corbin and his
arty ls only a change of men. There must
e reform-not on paper, not in platforms, but
i deed. The only basis of that reform is rep-
eseniation ol bom races, In the Legislature,
he executive and judicial offices of the State.
lo other reform can save us irom that down¬
ward plunge, spoken of by Black of Peonsyl-
anla, which has brought us to the lost stage
t political degradation, and which, if not ar-
ested, must end in the ruin of us all. A
hange of men Is not a change of principles,
he Moses and the Bolters' tickets are more
r less tarred with the same stick.

[From tim Georgetown Times.]
Patriotism, civic virtue, and honest govern-
lent have not entered the heads of either of
ie contending factions. They each have an

ye single to spoils and plunder, and the Stale
nd the people ID lt may go to the devil, BO far
i they are concerned, provided their pockets
re well filled. Our readers will bear in mind
tat t hese are not our charges. They come
om the leaders of the Radical party-men
ho are intimately acquainted with the rascal-
les of each other, ana are supposed to know
r what they speak. It ooe-halt which ls
targed against each other be true, instead of
slug candidates for high official position,
rei y mother's son of them should be to-day
*acklng atone and mixing mortar In the pen-
entlary. Under these circumstances, how
in Judge Orr, Mr. Tomltnson and the other
oilers expect the Conservative taxpayers ol
ie State to assist them in their movement to
irn out the preseut robbers, when in the
stine breath they swear by all that, ls holy
lat If a Conservative ticket, made up ol men I h
ley know to be honest, and against whom
.ml-moutued slander has never dared to
reathe a eusplclon, should be placed In the
eld, they will at once cordially embrace and
upport the thieves they have been and are
ow bitterly aud mercilessly denouncing. We
sk lu all sincerity, what faith or trust can be
laced In such pretended Reformers ?

THE GENEVA A WARD.

olin Bull Agrees to Pay Brother Jonst-
than Fifteen and a Half Millions of)
Dollars.

WASHIXUTON, September U.
A telegram received at the State department
om Hon. J. C. Bancroft Davis, agent of tho
nlted States, states that the text of the
ward of the arbitrators at Geneva has been
ubllcly announced there. The United States
;celve the gross sum of $15,500,000 ("or losses
is tai ned by the acts of the Alabama and the
lorlda, and of the Shenandoah after leaving
[elbourne. It will be recollected that, by the
»rms of the treaty, the award la payable In
old, at Washington, within one year from
ie date of the award.

GENEVA, September l i.
Tue Court ot Arbitration met at half-past
velve o'clock this afternoon, the delay lu the
.-rival ol'Sir Alexander Cockburn and Lord
snterden having prevented Its assembling at
velve o'clock, ihe usual hour. The five ar-
itratorí, the agents of Hie respective goveru-
euts, several of the counsel, twelve ladies
id ten journalists were present. Counis
;lopis, president ol the court, reud the argil-
ei.ts ot the arbitrators, concurring in the
îCiBion of the tribunal, and announced that
ie sum awarded to the United States was
5,500,000 gold. Slr Alexander Cockburn re-

sed to sign the decision of the tribunal,
mint Sclopis was applauded when he con-
uded.
Alter the adjournment of the court twenty-
70 guns were fired in honor of the closing ol
i labors. The English representatives will
ave Geneva Monday and the Americans on

íesday. LONDON, September 14.
A special to the Times says the award is a M
¡ile over £3,000.000. Cockburn's signature n

absent. He will give a separate opinion, tl
te Times says: '"Willingly will we pay this G
m to Improve the law of natl ons." ci

A GLANCE OVER THE FIELD.
BRIGHTENING PROSPECTS OF THE

LIBERAL CAUSE.

Two Remarkable Political Events»
Their H. (iring on the Canvass-A.
Charleston Orator Among the Yan¬
kees-Arrival of Lucca and Edmund

* Yates-Interest In the Latest Cap-
turtd Nut ha ii murderer.

[FROM ODR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
NEW YORK, September 12.

Two political events of great significance
have occurred. Governor Curtin bas definitely
decided to support the Liberal movement, and
Charles Sumner has been nominated as the
Democratic-Liberal candidate for Governor ol
Massachusetts. Tbe first gives us Pennsylva¬
nia in October and November; the latter gives
a renewed impetus to the Greeley movement,
which bas been Hugging a Utile since the Maine
e'eciioo. Probably we could have carried
Pennsylvania wlihout and io opposition to
Curtin's influence; but there Is no mau who
has so strong a hold on the affections of the
Pennsylvania Republicans, and there will be a

great maoy ot them persuaded by his course.
The apparent certainly of securing the electo¬
ral vote of the Keystone State brightens the
Liberal prospects greatly, lt must be con¬
fessed that our friends have been io the dumps
lor the past three weeks. There was a panic
among the betting men on tbe Greeley side.
One who had wagered ten thousand dollars on
Greeley's election, putting up one thousand
dollarB forfeit, only ibis week ordered the for¬
feit money io be paid over to lils opponent.
Bad lie waited until to-day, I do not mink he
would have given up so readily.
The Sumner sensalioD iBooe of the most curi¬

ous ol this extraordinary political season.
TM uk. of a Democratic Convention nomi urning
Charle» Sumner for governor, and Ita speakers
ieuouuciug John Quincy Adams In unmea¬
sured terms for apusiacy to the party. Waa
Lhere ever such a political topsv turvy * It ls
ioublfnl lt Sumner accents. He went off to
Europe last week, and will know nothing ol
lie IL um nailon uni ii he reaches Liverpool.
The Springfield Republican, which is a sort uf
semi-official organ ol his, says the nomination
ivlll "touch him deeply." Of course he will
not be elected, but his candidature will throw
rreat animation Into the Massachusetts can¬
vass and lay the loundatlon tor muire Liberal
nelone?. Toe Liberal Convention at Wor¬
cester was attended by some of the most ln-
ineotlal members of the old Republican party.
General Banks made a telling speech, wh'ch
s chiefly significant for the. announcement
ie made tuat he has formally and ior-
sver separated from the Republican
Dany. Alter the Democratic aDd Liberal Re¬
publican conventions fraternized, and Gene¬
ral Banks bad taken the chair to preside over
he Jollification, your fellow-townsman, M. P.
j'Connor, Esq., waa brought out as the big
»un of the occasion. When he made that
rreat bit lo the Baltimore Convention, his re¬

illy to Senator Bayard, he achieved a national
reputation. He was therefore welcomed with
roclferous cheers wheo he appeared on the
platform at Worcester. He made one of those
mpassloned addresses ot his which brought
he convention up to the greatest enthusiasm,
another amazing evidence ot the general top¬
sy-turvy-a South Carolina Democratic orator
sheered in a Sumner convention In the old
Hotbed of Massachusetts ubolliionlsm, where
x few years ano they threatened lo lynch
southerners. O'Connor ls greatly in demaad
tor the northern stum p. He 1B advertised io I
ipeak at the monster mais meeting In Union '

jqoare to-night. <
The steamship Cuba, from Liverpool,

irought many of the expected celebrities yea-
erda.v. Lucca, who ls to console ns tor the
oss nf Nilsson, was welcomed by her manu¬

rer. Max Marci zek,and lakeu to a hired house .

n Fourteenth street, near Delmonico'^, where 11
ne is expected lo make herself at home lor

'

he present. The Benson ot Kalian operas
viii begin at tho Academy of Music nu (he c

Oih instant, "L'Africaine," in which Lucca I
ms made an extraordinary Impression in I

Curope, w il be the opeulog piece. Miss
Cellogg wiil alternate with the great German v

irima donna. Three new operas will be t

irought out this season, "Mireille," by Gou- J
md; "l'Ombre," by Flotow,and the "Dutchess 1
ii Amaltll," by Petrellu. They are all successful
rorks, aod are running in the European
pera houses.
Among the other notables who came by the

Juba was Edmund Yates, ttie English novelist
nd magazinist. Yates Is best known in this j
ountry from his celebrated quarrel with | c
'hackeray, und by his novels, "Black Hhpej:"
nd "Broken lo Harness." Like Albert
imlth, Arthur Sketch ly and other London
iterary men, Yates has been conducting in
hat elly a sort of monologue entertainment
ailed "London Society." He proposes l
itroduce lt to American audiences. If it I
right, vivacious aod within the comprohec
lou ot our people, lt may be a success
ketchly, who brought hither his "Mrs
irown," which was BO popular io London
tiled to get Americans to appreciate it, an
rent back home disappointed and abusive of
the Yankees." It was, like the witticisms of
unch, dreary bosh except to purely local COD
Jmers.
A very considerable part of the people of
ur metropolis are deeply interested lu the
He of Forrester, the burglar and thiel, who
as just beeo arrested ou suspicion of having
ommltled the Nathan murder. I must con-

?ss, with some mortification, that. I have
eard more talk in polite circles within the
asl two days about Forrester lhan about the
onored Horace Greeiev or the President,
here ls such a fascination about the great
rime that IIB principal actors have assumed
eróle ahupes lu the menial vision of the popu-
ice. Bela are offered two to one that For¬
ester will get clear. It will be very difficult
> prove him ihe minderer. The evidence
111 be wholly circumstantial. On reaching
ew York, he instinctively seat lor the two
pat crimlual lawyers. Graham and Howe, to
efend him. They eau manage aa American
iry il anybody eau. NT*.

NEW FORK BANK STATEMENT.

NEW YORK, September li.
The bank statement shows ii decrease of
ians of $3,000,000; decrease of specie, $1,500,
00; decrease of legal tenders. $1,000,000; aud
ecrtase of deposits, $4,000,000.

THE SPANISH RAH.

NEW YORK. September 14.
The Spanish ram Numancia sails to-day for

ladlz. She has lost niue seamen and two
ulcers by yellow fever, but her crew are now
ll well. There are no yellow lever patients
t lower quaraotiDe now.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-Shanghai, China, has subscribed six mil
on francs to the French loan.
-The State nudltor of Louisiana was sent
a prison In New Orleans, on Saturday for cou-
empt. of court.
-The efforts in Pennsylvaoia to diminish
He production of petroleum, so aa to run up
he price, have failed.
-An ice famine is threatened In New Or¬
iana. Ir. IR stated (nat ihe supply will be ex-
austed to-day.
-It ls reported In Paris that the trial ol
iarshal Buzaine has brought to light laois ol
real gravity.
-Judge Leonard, in New York, on Satur-

a}', dismissed the writ ol habeas corpus and
Btoauded Forrester, the alleged murderer bf
athan, to j til.
-A vessel mimed New Castle lias been
'recked OD Tuskar Rock, and all her crew is
upposed to have been drowned. Thia ls be-
eved to be the bark New Castle, which
[eared at Liverpool, August.31, for Savaunah.
-It is asserted la New York commercial
¡roles that the tea and coffee markets have
Irtually lost about two months' demand dur¬
is ibe present year, owing lo the repeal of
lie tariff.
-The thirty Chinese students who arrived

t San Francisco on Saturday are very young,
hey are floe, intelligent ladies and gentle-
len, and of much lairer complexion than any
f their countrymen who have heretofore
[sited the United States. Three tutors of
andarín rank accompany them. The Obl¬
ese Government appropriated $1,000,000 for
lelr education. The design ol the Chinese
overnment ls to send thirty students to this
)untry annually.

CHESJfUT ON TBE CBISIS.

The Ei- Sena lot's Letter to the New Torte
Liberal Afaaa Meeting.

Among the letters read at the great Liberal
mass meeting In New York on Thursday eve¬

ning wa3 the following from the Hon. James
Che8nut, of South Carolina:
GENTLEMEN-I have received yonr invitation

to attend and address a grand mass-meeting
to be held in New York, September 12, of ail
parlies who favor the. election ot Horace Gree¬
ley as President, and of Gratz Brown as vice-
President of the United suites, and sincerely
thank you for the honor implied. I am hear¬
tily In favor ol the election ot those gentlemen
to the offices for which they have been res¬

pectively nominated, and regret that ihe con¬
dition of my private affdrs absolutely forbids
me from belog with you and from personally
participating lu the pleasures of the occasion
to which your Invitation refers. The question
of slavery, as heretofore presented to ihe
United States, being now and forever elimina¬
ted from our political IssueB, there ls left
henceiorlh no rational gronnd for division,
merely sectional. The two great questions we
have now to deal with are simple and funda¬
mental. The first la: Shall the government
be Federal, with co-ordinate departments,
with defined and unlimited powers, and
all reatralned by the constitution; or, shall
lt continue as it has been for the last four
years, a consolidated despotism, with the
form only, without the reality of the three
Independent co-ordinate departments, and
without limitation or constraint of constitu¬
tion aud laws ? If the people, in the present
contesf, shall decide In iavor ol' the first propo¬
sition, then I believe we shall have in ihe
future a government of economy, of compara¬
tive purify, of ability, of prosperity, and ol
respect at home and abroad; In short, of well-
ordered civil lib-rty and national honor effect¬
ively maintained. If the latter be the choice
of the people, then tho whole country must
continue lo subjection to a government of
caprice, corruption, extravagance and oppres¬
sion, resulting In discontent and contusion at
home, and manifesting Imbecility and reaping
i harvest of contempt abroad. In short, a

tyranny and shabby empire, to end speedily In
.he agonizing throes of dissolution, for no
ampire can last long over this vost conlloent,
peopled with the Anglo-Saxon race. Besides,
.lie present contest decides, for a lime at least,
he all-important question of local sell-govern¬
ment, without which freedom cannot be
lecurely enjoyed anywhere. Involved In all 1

.hese is the precious idea of peace, now so '

isaeotlal to the welfare of the whole country.
Our fellow-citizens or the North have ex- 1

Derlenced comparatively little of the horrors of 1

var. and have felt nothing ol the ten-fold '

rreater horrors of peace lo which the South 1
las been subjected. The Administration for !
fears has mocked the country with the^hrase, 1
?Let us have peace," a peace though not 1

îeavenly, yet verily one "which paaaeth ail J
inderstandlng." As Mr. Greeley ls now the '

-epresentative man of all contained in Ihe '

Irst proposition, and opposed to all lo the (

lecond, I will support him to the utmost of my !
sapaclty, feeling all the while a cheering and *

atlonal hope ol his success.
JAMES CUE9NUT.

Camden, S. C., September 7, 1872. !

NEW SODTB CAROLINA RONDS. \ j
The IMac In the April and October ! j

lentes.

The New York Herald, of Thursday, In its j
dock market report, says : I
The Southern Stales bonds were duller, li 1

>osslble, than .before. The only dealings of
nom eut were in the new South Carolinas, the i

)ctober Issues continuing to maintain their <

idvance upon the July Issues, and selling at <
is hlxh as 28. It ls now slated that the sud-
len Improvement lu these honda was occa- <
ioned by forced purchases to replace what
Te known as land commtanion bouda, which,
»earing April and October coupons, had been
iffered for the Issues of those months famll
arly known to the board. The rise in price I í
Irew attention to an old law ol the Stale, and | <

lenee the explanation which was current yes
erdiiy for the higher quotations. The law re-1 <

erred to has been virtually annulled by the | <

'alldating act or lan winter, making all the
tonds and obligations of the State equally
ilnding, and repealing all discrimination as to
nterest payments.

THE SEASON AND THE CROPS.

[From the Union Tlmes.j
Caterpillars, boll worms and rust have j (

nado their unwelcome appearance In the f
otton fields of this county und are doing much
Djaohief.

[Frem ihe Laurens Herald.]
From all that we can learn we are satisfied

hat the colton crop In this county will be
hort. On account of ihe heavy rains In the
pring a large proportion ot the crop was 1'
damed late, ana Is severely Injured by the |1
rought from which we have been Buffering
ar several weeks. In addition the rust and
he army-worm have appeared lu various
ortlons ol'the county. Three weeks ago our
laulers were Jubilant and sanguine of the
nure, but their faces now wear a sad change,
u thia county the crop will be one-fourth, ll 1

ot one-third short ofexpectation. 1

[From the Ruck Hil Lantern.l

The cotton crop of this section of the country
as been considerably over estimated. Cot ton
i opening very lust, aud a great deal ls being
ushed to umrjtet every day, bul we think th«
rup will fall short ol what was expecied,
wing to the general prevalence of rust and
rortus. We mentioned lust week that Mr
oho G. Steele's cotton crop was bein» seri
iisly damaged by the worm.-». They have
Ince made their appearance In the coltoti
elds of Mesáis. Jno. R. London and Halcot P,
reen.

[From the Lancaster Ledger ]

Up to two weeks ago, the prospect for a

irge yield of cotton iii this county was never
lore encouraging. The tleldB had been well
lied, and large quantities of fertilisers ap.
lied. Our piaulera were never more hopeiui
nd prospects were never more bright. But,
las, th« brightest anticipations are doomed
j disappointment. An unusually dry spring,
mich gave the plant a back set, and too much
iln In July aud August, followed by a three
reeks drought, ut present upon us. willi rust
nd other causes, hus cut the crop Bhort at
>ast one-third ot what waa calculated u lew
reeks ago. Doubtless, a few lavored spots
rill jieid an average crop, but upon the
rhole, will not exceed last year's more than

ne-quarter. We may safely put down the
gures for this county at three-quarters of a

illcrop._»rr
THE WORKING PEOPLE.

At a meeting of the seamen ol Chicago,
eld In that city on September c. it WSB re-

olved to demand wages of not less than three
ollara per day. It waa also reaolred t hat ihe a

hipping system as at present practiced In t
ihlcugo operated unjustly upon the seamen, £

nd Bhould be abolished, and thar, a shipping I
ystem should be adopted which will be bene- I
cial both tOBeamen and vessel-owners. The
loach-Drivers' Association of New York City
as resolved to strike on October 1 for an in-1J
rease of the wages ot drivers Irom twelve j £

ollars io lourteeu dollars per week. The
light-Hour League ot the cabinet-makers and
pholsterers of New York has recently been
issolved, the strike ol'that class ot mechanics
ur elgin hours a fluy having failed. The J
lads of the League, lt is said, are exhausted, ;
he men having been paid eighteen dollars a
reek during the sirlko. The Eight-Hour (
«ague of the furniture trade of~ New York, i
umbering iwo tlnuRand ihree hundred and
fly members, has resolved to resume the
Ight-honr movement next spring, when It is ? c
roposed to form a grand central organiza- J (
ion, to include all ihe trades luterested. It
3 staled that.during the strike last spring,
ight thousand dollars were expended for the
upport of the men out of work, and a bul- j £

nee ot five thousand dollars is reported to | 1

»main In the treasury. The Furniture League
i composed of the German United Cabinet-
takers, numbering fifteen hundred members;
ie Wood-Carvers' UnlOD, with five hundred
lembers, and the Upholsterers' Union, with
iree hundred and fifty members.

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, September 15.
Generally clear weather and light winds are
robable for the Southern States east of the
lisBlssippi on Monday. j i

THE WISCONSIN BORGIA.
STRYCHNINE AND ARSENIC AS IN¬
STRUMENTS OE A WOMAN'S HATE.

Cl linux of Modern Deviltry-The Fehiale
Fiend Murders Six Persons, Among
them Her Husband and Two Chil¬
dren-Latest Particulars.

[Correspondence of tbe Chicago Inter Ocean,]
ST. PAUL. MINN., September 7.

One of tbe most sickening cases of crime
and horror that the modern Journalist baa
ever had occasion lo r ecord bas JUBI been de¬
veloped in the neighboring State oí Wiscon¬
sin, a case sufficient lc all Us horrible details
to almost cause the human mind to believe
that Satan takes mortal form in which to
work out his aupe ?Luman Iniquities. A
short time since a telegram to the Icter-
Ocean announced trat a Mrs. Charlotte
Lamb, ol Trimbellle, Wisconsin, bad been ar¬

rested on suspicion of murdering her husband,
and now a further development of facts brings
lo light the morai certainty that this fiend in
female form ls not only gullly of ibat act, but
that che also killed her two children and two
neighbors, and possibly two others. This sick¬
ening record of nos?isle and certain crime
dates as far back as tie yeur 1854, at which
time a former wife ol Mr. Lamb died, and
within a year afterward a young lady to whom
be was paying attention, both lu a sudden and
mysterious manner. The present Mrs. Lamb
was at that time an inmate of his family, and
these later developments have, aroused ihe
suspicion that these unfortunate persons also
were victims to ber malignancy. The record
the last two years ls as follows : Mr. and
Mrs. Lamb have been living on a farm
at Trimbellle since 1866. In a neigh¬
borhood of devoted Methodists, of which
society Mrs. Lamb wai apparently u ialihiul
and efficient member, and lt ls owing
Lo this fact that suspicion, which might other¬
wise have been open y expressed against her,
has been allayed. For eighteen months pre¬
vious to September, 1871, the husband and
wife had been living la a more or less openly
leclared state ol feud, owing to the refusal of
the husband to deed ibe property over to her,
te declaring thal she should have her third
»nd the children the rest In case of his demise.
3n the 18th of September, 1871, Mr. Lamb WAS
akeu with a singular naiad y while at work lu
i corn field and died In great agony In a few
moments. The death was ascribed to heart
ilsease. Again

' Mrs. Lamb made uosuc-
sesBftil attempts to get control of the
entire farm, saying Hat she expected that
;he children would tum her out oi doors when
ibe got old. Last May, the son, Orrin, a lad'of
thirteen years, In gool health, was suddenly
;aken sick and died in half an hour after
iailng a piece ot bread and butter which he
leclared "tasted biller " This death was also
utributed to heart disease. On the 24th of
Tune ibe daughter, Sarah, was taken with
lanvúlslons, and died within an hour. Early
-his spring Mrs. Lamb became a frequent vis-
tor at ihe residence ol a near neighbor, Mr.
Tames Oilman. She wits not welcomed with a
;reat deal of cordiality, but continued her
riaits, and was Olren h -ard to declare a great
idmlratlcn for Mr. Oilman. One day after
Mrs. Ottman had returned from a call at Mrs.
Lamb's, whero she said that she had taken a
;lass of billers, she WU3 Uiken violently lil. A
physician was summoned, and so successfully
rested the malady that the lady rapidly im¬
proved. The next day Mrs. Lamb called, and
vas very attentive to the Invalid. She prepared
t slice ol'toast for ber, and administered some
jf the medicine lett by the physician. Mrs.
Hitman was Instantly taken with agonizing
pains, and died lu fiftaen minutes. Shortly
ifter thia Mrs. Lamb was employed In ihe
family of Ho val Gariand, a man living In Dia¬
mond Bluff Township. On the 16th ot August
Mrs. Lamo turned Garland a cup of tea at
linner. He was Inmediately taken with
»real pains, and died irvawfui agony within
in hour. The almost unaccountable blindness
ir tue pabilo now fell off as by a shock, and
)n the 28th ot the month she was arrested for
wising Ute death of Garland. The scales
mee from ihe public eje, the horrible chain of I.
ieaths caused bv this wholesale murderess Ï
»as discovered, ¿nd Immediate Investigations 1 "

were commenced. Both strychnine and arse¬

nic were found on her ¡ remises. The stomaoa
it Garland was exhumed and examined, as
?vere also those of M re. Ottman and the two
mlldren. and strychnine was found In each of
.hem. The trial ot ible Inhuman monster will
:ome off at Ellsworth In November next.

THE BALTIMORE FAILURES.

BALTIMORE, September 14.
Rumors of additional lallures were not con-

lrmed after banking ht tua. It is now thought
.hat no more failures will occur. The money
nark et is reported unmu al ly easy.

IHEBEALTB DEPARTMENT.

The following directory of the Health De-
mrtment has been prepared by Dr. George S.
?elzer, the City Registrar, and ls published
or the information or the publlo:
Onice of Board of Health and City Registrar at

llty Hull.
BOARD OF HEALTH.

Hon. John A. Wasen« r, residence No. 54 St.
'hllip street, M a vor, una: rm nu.

Uuueral W. Q. DeSausnure, Ward No. 1, resl-
leuce No. 27 Fast Battery.
George H. Mullett, Ward No. 2, residence No. 10

.egaru st rte:.
Thomm M. Ilanckel, Ward No. 3, residence No.

7 Ha*cl street.
Captain Jacob Small, Ward No. 4, residence No.
Kuli .-.licet.
Thomas D. Dotterer. Ward No. 5. residence

loriheast corner Henrietta and Meeting streets.
Dr. JJ. A. Muckcnfuss, oillce King street, Lppo-

lt«) Citadel tire n.

Thomas it. Kuson, Ward No. 7, residence No. 78
traei lea street.
Winiam L. Wi bb, Ward No. 8, residence No. 37

tut ledge avenue.
Medical Committee.

George S Pelzer, K. i>., city Registrar, resl-
lenee No. 48 Cannon street
Ed Ueddings, M. D., residence No. ic George

trees.
J. P. Chaza'. M. D., residence No. 6 Wont worth
treat.

Standing Committees.
On Hospitals and Dh pensarles-Drs. Pclzer,
leadings and Chazal.
On Low Lots, ll ra Ina; rc and Nuisances-The

lay or. Dr. Pelzer and Messrs. Hanekcl, Small
nd Webb.
On Bari il Gronnds, Setttons and Hearnes-Dr.

ihazal, General DeSatiBMiire aud Mr. Motfett.
Un Putulu InstliutlotB-Dr. Ueddlugs and

I- sara. Eason, Dotterer aud duey.
On Epidemic*. Pubuu Hygiene and Quarantine

-Dra. Gedding:), Uhalal ano Pelzer.
On Accounts-Urs Pélser, Geddings and Cha-
IL

COMPLAINT BOOKS

.re open at the upper and lower wards Guard-
louses, and citizens are requested to report ali
inlsances prejudicial to the public health as
iromptiy aa possible, at either of the above named
ilaces.

CITY HOSPITAL.
Mazyck st-eet, above Queen street, surgeon In

iharge, J. s. Kuist, M. D. Residence and olHce,
io. 205 Meeting street.
Marine Department, City Hospital, Mazyck

.trett. Surgeon In charge, J. S. Buist, M. D.
HKALTH DISrRICT NO. 1.

Bounded on the north by centre of Calhoun
itmct, on the east bv Cooper River, on the south
>y Mouth Battery, and on the west by centre of
dee:lng street.
Physician lu charge, Dr. Manning Simons,

lillee aud residence, church street, above Broad,
lext to the Charleston Library building.

HEALTH DISTRICT WO. 2.
Wee1 ern ni vision, Sh lr r as' Dispensary. Bounded

>n the north by centre cf Calhoun street, on ine
last by centre of Meeting street, on the south by
-oui h Bai tery and Ashley River, and on the weat
¡y Ashley River.
ruy sitian In charge, Dr. Joseph Yates. OiUce

it Snlrra's Dispensary, society slreet, between
{lng and Meeting street.', residence No. 14 Llb-
:rty street.
The physician in charge of thia district ls re¬

hired to attend at the Lower Wards Guardhouse
vhen called upon.

HKALTH DISfBICT NO. 3.
Bounded on the north by City Bonn dary, on the

fast by Cooper River, on the aoutu by centre of
Calhoun street, and on the west by centre of
Meeting street.
Physician in charge. Dr. J. L. Ancrum. Office

ind residence No. io Mary street, opposite Eliza¬
beth street
The physician in charge of Uiis district ls re-

{aired to attend at the Almshouse when called

HEALTH DISTRICT MO 4.

Bounded on the north by City Boundary, on the
east by centre of Smith street to Gannon street,
tuen by centre of Cannon to Rutledge avenue,
then by centre of butledge avenue to George
street, and then by a Une running in the same di¬
rection through to City Boundary, on the south
by centre of calhoun street, and on the weet by
Ashley River.
Physician In charge, Dr. T. Orange Simons.

Office No. 18 Ashley street, cnposlte United States
Arsenal. Residence No. 21 Rutledge avenne, op¬
posite Radcliffe street.
The physician in charge of this district ls re¬

quired to attend at the Old Folks' Home when
called upon.

HEALTH DISTRICT KO. 6.
Bounded on the north by City Boundary, on. the

east by centre or Meeting street, on the a mth by
centre or calhoun street, and on the west by cen-
tre of Smith street to cannon street, then by cen¬
tre or Cannon street to Ruc.ed ge avenue, then by
centre or Rutledge avenue to Grove street, then
by a line running in the same direction to city
Boundary.
Phv* iel an in charge, nr. Isaac W. AD gel. Of¬

fice and residence, sit. Phillp street, opposite the
Neck Market.
The physician In charge of thia district U re¬

quired to attend at the Upper Wards Guardhouse
when called upon.

OFF!Ol! HOURS.
From 8 to e morning; from 2 to 3 afternoon.
All dispensary patients who are able shall be

required to attend at the office or the health dis
rice in which they may reside during th« above
ipeculed office hours. The pnyBlclans In attend
ince will afford medical and miraient reder and
nedlclnes gratuitously to all destitute sick poor
lersons. residents or their respective districts
ipply lng for treatment, who may, In their opin*
on, be entitled to dispensary relief.
It la recommended that office patients attend

punctually at the beginning of the office hours.
Jails may be left on the slate at any time dnrlnghe day at the respective offices, and at night at
he residences of the physicians in charge. The
lumber and street ran st be carefully given In all
ippllcatlons for attendance at home.

©bimarrj.
FDWARDS.-Die«! at Bioffcop, on Tuesday, loth

Qstaot, Mr. FRANCIS M. EDWARDS, formerly or
his city._

iflnnicipal Notim.

IHARLEBTON, SEPTEMBER 16TH, 1872.-Gom
lying with resolution of Council to extend time
if payment of third instalment of Municipal Tax
sr this year from the 15th to the 3(kh instant,
ri' bout penalty thereon, mis office will be open
ally, from 0 o'clock A. M. to 2 P. M., to Include
he laat date, for that purpose wi tn others.
The time provided by ordinance as necessary to
repare the Oity Stock Department of this office
ir the payment of Interest due on the lat of
ictober being now absorbed by this extension of
ime to piy Tax In, the Interest cannot be paid
efore the 15th or next month, if so soon.
sepl02_P. J. COOPAK, city Trea Borer.

Special Notices.
"jSSr^mT TOITS HA1B~DYEIS WAR-
1ANTED rn ess; le ives DO ridiculous tint»;
nparts a natural glossy color to Whiskers, Hair
nd Moustache. sepl2-S

THE PEOPLE HAYE BEEN SO'
îuch imposed upon by several worthless Sam¬
arillas, that we are glad to be able to recom
iee d a preparation ttiat can be depended ou a>

mtalntng the virtues or that invaluable medi-
lue, and ls worthy of the public confidence. Dr.
.Yell's SARSAPARILLA cures when anything
anenrethe diseases that require an alterative
aedlclne._sepU-stntha
A9» CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA

!ER-NATTAN S'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOB
'HE HAIR_A perfectly clear preparation In ort

lottie, as easily applied aa water, for rest orin e to
tray hair its natural color and youthful appear
ince, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro
note the growth or the hair and atop Its falling
ut. lt ls entirely harmless, and perfectly fret
rom any poisonous substance, and wlU therefor»
ake the place of all the dirty and nnpleasam
.réparations now in use. Numerous testimonia t

ave been sent us from many of our most promt
tent citizens, some er which are subjoined. IL
very thing in which the artloles now In use an

bjecUonable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY ls perfect,
t la warranted to contain neither Sugar or Lead,

lulphur or Nitrate of silver, lt doea not soil th«
lollies or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed,' ano
oakes one or the best dressings for the Hair in
se. lt restores the color or the Hair "more per
sot and uniformly than any other preparation,'-
nd always does so in from three to ten days,
lrtually reeding the roots of the flair with al
he nourishing qualities necessary to its gi owt r,

nd healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
nd induces a new growth or the Hair more poe)
ively than anything else. The application of
11B wonierful discovery also produces a pleasant
nd cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair

pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a

ottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,
Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. 0.

For sale by the Agent, DR. H. BARR,
No. isl Meeting street. Charleston, s. a

novlR-ntnthiv_

Drugs at ttJIjolcsale.

GUYOTS TAR
CONCENTRATED PROOF LIQUEUR

Mr Guyot has succeeded in depriving tar
of its insupportable sourness and bitterness,
and in rendering it very soluble. Profiting
by this happy discovery, he prepares a con¬
centrated liqueur of tar, which in a small
volume contains a large proportion of the
active principle.
Guyot s tar possesses all the advantages of

ordinary tar-water without any of its draw¬
backs A glass of excellent tar-water without
any disagreeable taste may be instantaneously
obtained by pouring a teaspoonful into a

glass of water.
Any one can thus prepare his glass of tar-

water at thc moment he requires it, thus
economizing time, facilitating carriage and
obviating the disagreeable necessity ol'hand¬
ling tar.

Guyot's tar replaces advantageously se¬
veral more or less inactive ptisans in the
treatment of colds, bronchitis, coughs, and
catarrhs.

Guyot's tar is employed with the greatest
success in tim following diseases :-
AS A DRAUGHT. - A teaspon/al in a glass
of waler, ur (wo tablespoonfuls in a bottle.

BRONCHITIS
CATARRH OF THE BLADDER

COLDS
OBSTINATE COUGHS

IRRITATION OF THE CHEST
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION

WHOOPING COUGH
DISEASES OF THE THROAT

AS A LOTION. - Pure or diluted with a
lillie water.

AFFECTIONS OF THE SKIN
ITCH1NGS

DISEASES OF THE SCALP
Guyot's tar has been tried' with the

greatest success in the principal hospitals of
Trance, Belgium, and Spain. Experience has
proved il to be the most hygienie drink in
time oí epidemics.

Detailed instructions accompany each bottle
Depot in Paris, L. FRERE, 19, rae Jacob.

Agents in Charleston, D0W1E, MOISfc A.
i DAVIS, Wholesale Druggists. J

BBUSHES.A Full Assortment of the Best
tooth Brushes

Nail Brushes
Hair Brashes

Flesh Brushes
Shaving Brushes

Infant Brushes.
For sale by DR. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street.

Spma I Notuus.

^CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
GEORGIA, from New Tort, are notified
that shela THISDAYdischarging cargo at Ad ger's
south Wharf. All Goods remaining on the dock
at 8unset will be stored at owners' risk and ex¬

pense. WM. A. COURTENAY, SC

sepiei _' Agent
pm* CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP

WM. KENNEDY, from Baltimore, are hereby noti¬
fied that she ls THIS DAY discharging cargo at Pier
Na 1. Union Wharves. All Goods not taken away
at sunset will remain on wharf at. Consignees'
risk. MO IDECAI A CO.,
sepie-2_. _Agents.
pm* THE BÜMOBED SLANDER IS

meant to' cover the robbery of Slot) that wai
taken from me In Jersey City. Mr. Qarrapcant
was witness to the fact H. GREELEY^ i¿
sepic i» _' r "

pm* CALL FOB THE NOMINATING
CONTENTION OF TBE UNION REPUBLICAN
PARTY OF CHARLESTON COUNTY.

ROOMS OP THE COUNTYCHATBHAN, 1
CHARLESTON, a. G., 14th September, 1872.)

Having been daly elected by tbe late State con¬
vention of the Union Republican Patty, in accord¬
ance with the mies and custom of the party.
Chairman of the County of Charle*ton, by virtue

Df the authority vested In mel hereby notify the
Union Republicans of Chariest n County to meet
In their several Wards and Parishes, at tho times
in d places hereinafter designated, for the parpóse
of electing Delegates to the county Nominating
Convention, to be held at the Military H.ai, in the
city or Charleston, on TUESDAY AITKRNOO.V, the.
1st of October, .1872, at 6 o'clock P. M.

,

The Convention will nominate candidates for
the Union Republican Party for the following
juices, to be elected by the people, at ',he General
Election, on the loth of October, 1873, viz: V,
1. A Sheriff of the County.
2. A Clerk of Court
3. A Judge of Probate.
4. A School Commissioner,
s. A Coroner.
8. Three County Commissioners.
7. A State Senator.
8. Eighteen Members of the House of Repre¬

sentatives. .°

The Convention wUl be composed of ninety-six
;»«) Delegates, to be selected as follows :'

CITI OP CHARLESTON. '

Forty-eight (48) Delegates; six for each ward, to
ie elected by the Union Kopo hi lean voters or tbe
itverai wards, at their usual places of meeting on
friday evening, the 27th or September. .. / ..... .

ST. ANDREW'S PARISH.
Six Delegates, te be elected on Friday, 27th

September, as follows :
Three by the voters or James Island, at the

Dr ss-Roads.
Three by the voters or St À ndre w's.on the Main,

tt "Club House Church." ^
ST. J AMES SAKTEP. 'j: 7 >?

Three Delegates, tobe elected by the voters of
he Parish, on Saturday, 29th September, at the
rhirty-two Mlle Houue.

CHttlaT CHURCH.
Four De'égales, tobe electedon Saturday, 28 th

september, as follows : ., ;.".,
Two by the voters or the upper portion of the

Pa> lah, at the Wappetaw church. " ]', ¡
Two by the voters or tbe lower portion of the

Parish, at the Four-Mile Church.
ST. STEPHEN'S. ;

Ihree Delegate?, to ba cleated by the voters of
the parish on Wednesday, the 26th september, at
the Maatar noose._ C¿¡ *j jj

ST. THOMAS AND ST. DENNIS.
Th reo Delegates to be elected by the voters of

the parish on saturday, the 23th September, at
the Brick Church.

ST. JOHN'S COLLE TON.
Twelve Delegates to be elected, as follows:.
Three by the voters of Wadmalaw Island, on

'

Wednesday, 18th September, at the usual place
)f meeting
Five by the voters or Join's Island, on Thors-

isy, 19th Septt mber, at Jacob's Ground.
Four by the voters of Edlsto Island, on Friday

¡otb September, at the Camp Ground.
ST. JOHN'S BERKELEY. *

Nine Delegates to be elected, as follows:
Three by the voters or strawberry, on Tu, day,

nth september, at the Ferry.
Two by the voters of Caiamns Pond, on Thurs-

liy. 20th September.
Two by the voters ef Black Oak, on Friday,

17th September.
Two by the voterJ of Biggin Church, on Satnr-

lay, 28th September, at the Church.
ST. JAMES GOOSE CREEK.

Eight Delegates to be elected on Saturday, 28th
leptember, as follows:
Three by the voters of Goose Creek Bridge Pre- '

tlnct, St. Paul's Church.
Two by the voters of Summerville, near the
lepot
two hy the voters ol Hickory Bend and Cross

load Precincts, at Dean swamp.
One by the voters of Wassamasaw, at the

mapel.
Ail the Meetings have been arranged with the
new to s teure tbe fellest attendance or Repub 11-
.an votera, and to suit the convenience or the
>eo¡ le. It ls hoped that at these meetings the

irpuolioani will select their very best men ai

telega: ea to the Convention, in order that we
nay secure the nomination or a ticket which wul
;ommand the respe, t of all citizens and yet
lecure the votes f all good Republicans.

E. W. M. MACKEY, Chairman
Of I he Union Republican Party,.

sepi6-mth5 Of Charleston county.

^TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OF-r
¡¡TCE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY,
WASHINGTON, SEPTEMBER 10, 1872 -Whereas,
)y satisfactory evidence presented to the under*
ilgned, lt has been made to appear that the Bank
if Charleston Naumai Banking Association, In
the City or Charleston, in the County or Charles
on and State or Sooth Carolina, has been duly
organized under and according to the require,
neets of he A t of Congress, entitled "An Act to

provide a National Currency, secured by a pledge
if United states Bonds, and to provide for the
circulation and redemption thereof," approved
lune 3,1864, and bas complied with all the provi¬
sions of said Act, required to be complied with
»fore commencing lae business of Banking un-
ler said Act
Now, therefore, L JOHN S. LANGWORTHT,

acting Comptroller of the Curt ency, do hereby
ten lfy that the Back of Charleston National Bank-

og Association, In the City or Charle* ton, in the
:ounry or Charleston and State of South carolina,
ls authorized to commence the business of Bank¬
ing under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my. hand and

seal of office, thia loth day of September, H72.
J. S. LANGWORTHT,

Acting Comptroller of Currency.

j SEAL, j INO. 2044.]
sepi3-2mos

pm* O N MARRIAGE.-**
Happy relier for young Men from the effects

of Errors and Abuses'In early Ufe. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility cured, impedimenta
to Marriage removed. New method or treat-.,
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Books
and Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ail*
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Na 2 South
Ninth street Philadelphia.Pa._octU
^THIS IS TO OEBT1FX THÀT/ I,

have used SIMMONS' HEPATIC COMPOUND, or

LITER CURE, for diseased liver and kidney atlee-
tlon, to my entire satisfaction, and I deem lt one
or the best patent medicines I have ever seen
used. I can unhesitatingly recommend its use to1
the Buffering. W. E. COLLIER, M. D"

Tallahassee, Fla.
For sale by . DO WIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
eepis-fmwa Wholesale Agents for Sa Os,


